It's amazing what a little fur can hide
What you can't see CAN break your heart

She's so cute and she looks perfectly healthy.  
But, she can't escape her genes or her early upbringing.

Her mother has sub-valvular aortic stenosis and hip dysplasia.  
Her father has cystinuria.

Neither of her parents were screened for these conditions prior to being bred and the chances are good that she has inherited these potentially fatal diseases.

Additionally she has spent most of her short life having had little human contact and she is fearful and shy.  
Adorable yes, and a large heartache for her new family.

*It's amazing what a little fur can hide.*  
*What you can't see CAN break your heart.*

To find out how to lessen your chances of getting a puppy with these and other diseases that are not visible through all that fur please contact us for information.  
The time you spend now finding a reputable breeder will be well worth it.

Learn more by visiting  
www.newfpuppy.com